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the fungal parasite and monster parasite both have special bonuses for use during boss fights. with the fungal parasite, any of your party members that are
in the 3/4th health mark will instantly be cured and healed when they are infected. the same is true for the monster parasite. in both cases, they will be able
to do any damage they'd normally be able to do, which is usually enough to kill them. for the fungal parasite, it only works once. for the monster parasite, it
will work on each target until the health is completely recovered. if any of your party members die, they will not be able to be infected by the parasite again.
however, you can infect them again as a normal boss can be. the fungal parasite allows for the infected player to recover from death quicker than normal.
while the effect is not very noticeable, it is a nice bonus that could be useful in some boss battles. however, you will not be able to infect the target after they
are dead. the battle system is a combination of resident evil (minus the tank controls), chrono trigger, and final fantasy vii. aya can move around a small
open environment, and dodge attacks from on-screen enemies. once your active time gauge fills completely, you can either fire your gun, or open the menu
and use your items or parasite abilities (which will cost you parasite energy), switch weapons or armor, and escape basic battles. note: pictures of hot sex
woman, no images files are hosted on our server, we only help to make it easier for visitors to find a porn pics, nude sex photos and xxx photos in some
search engines. hot sex picture is not responsible for third party website content. if one of this file is your intelectual property (copyright infringement) or
child pornography / immature sounds, please send report to abuse.xx
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